AMIA Student Chapter Meeting Minutes
25 April 2005

- The new officers were announced and introduced.
  Presidents – Anna Martino and Christopher Lane
  Vice President – Benji Harry
  Treasurer – Melissa Dollman
  Secretary – Claire Denk
- A tour has tentatively been scheduled for the AMIA offices and Academy Film Archive. When the date and time is set the members will be notified.
- There is an opportunity to have a booth at the new student orientation in the Fall. If next year’s officers are interested the information will be passed on to them.
- Jeff Goodman at the Producer’s Library has offered to do a tour in the Fall. The information will be passed on to the new officers.
- Volunteer needed to make a flyer for the Home Movie Night during the Out of the Past screenings. Chris Lane Volunteered.
- The Critical Studies students are starting an e-journal called Mediascape and is accepting submissions.
- Melissa Dollman has been appointed Treasurer and after the paperwork is completed will have access to and is authorized to be a signer on the AMIA SC bank account.
- GSA elections are on Wednesday, go to the GSA website to vote.
- May 9 is a Media Club screening of Truck Turner at Chris Lane’s house.